Los Angeles Mission College
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
MINUTES
Final
May 4, 2010

Members Present: Mike Climo, Cindy Cooper, Carolyn Daly, Ebru Durukan, Kelly Enos, Patricia Flood, Tigran Mkrtchyan, Deborah Paulsen, Said Pazirandeh, Mike Reynolds, Nadia Swerdlow, Sandy Thomsen, Christopher Williams

Guests: Lilamani De Silva, Irma Montoya,

Members Absent: Stephanie Atkinson-Alston, Madelline Hernandez, John Morales, Louis Zandalasini

Said called the meeting to order at 1:10 pm

I. Approval of Minutes
   • April 20, 2010 M/S/Approved Cindy/Tigran

II. Old Business
   A. Course Updates
      • Accounting 21 COR (ECD) (A. Espinoza) M/S/Approved Cindy/Carolyn
      • Accounting 22 COR (ECD) (A. Espinoza) M/S/Approved Kelly/Cindy
         (approved with changes to course description made in meeting)
         • Prerequisite Valid (Acct. 21) M/S/Approved Cindy/Carolyn
      • Math 215 COR (non-ECD) (T. Mkrtchyan) M/S/Approved Cindy/Carolyn
         • Prerequisite Valid. (Math 121) M/S/Approved Cindy/Tigran
         • Prerequisite Valid. (Math 123C) M/S/Approved Cindy/Tigran
         • Prerequisite Valid. (Math 125) M/S/Approved Cindy/Tigran
      • Math 245 COR (non-ECD) (T. Mkrtchyan) M/S/Approved Cindy/Kelly
         • Prerequisite Valid. (Math 123C) M/S/Approved Carolyn/Cindy
         • Prerequisite Valid. (Math 125) M/S/Approved Carolyn/Cindy

   B. Addition of District Course
      • PE 185 COR (non-ECD) (C. Cooper) M/S/Approved Carolyn/Kelly
         (approved with changes made during meeting)
      • PE 341 COR (non-ECD) (C. Cooper) M/S/Approved Sandy/Pat

III. New Business
   A. Course Updates
      • CAOT 185 COR (ECD) (P. Flood) M/S/Approved Cindy/Kelly
         (approved with changes made during meeting)
      • Child Dev 10 COR (non-ECD) (L. De Silva) M/S/Approved Cindy/Tigran
      • Child Dev 15 COR (ECD) (J. Ruelas) M/S/Tabled Mike R/Cindy
         • Library section needs work

   B. Addition of District Course
      • Cinema 4 COR (ECD) (D. Paulsen) M/S/Approved Cindy/Carolyn
         (approved with changes made during meeting)
         • The Committee suggested that an English writing course might be considered as an advisory for this course at a future date.
         • There was a discussion about letter grade/pass-no pass/student choice alternatives for this course. Said will have a discussion with Madelline about this.

C. New Courses

D. Distance Ed
E. Archive

F. Advanced Course Request

G. Course Change Request

H. Prerequisite Change

I. Certificate/Skill Certificate

J. New Programs

K. Program Changes
   - AA Multimedia: Animation Concentration - Non-substantial change to existing Program (modify name and units)  No Action Taken
   - AA Multimedia: Advanced Graphic Design for Multimedia – Non-substantial change to existing Program (modify name and units)  No Action Taken
   - AA Multimedia: Multimedia: Video/Sound Production Concentration – Non-substantial change to existing Program (modify name and units)  No Action Taken

L. Degree Options

M. Other Business

IV. Committee Reports
   A. District Curriculum Committee and Academic Senate  (S. Pazirandeh)
   B. IGETC/GE Breadth/Articulation  (M. Hernandez)

V. Next Meeting
   May 18th, 2010
   Meeting adjourned: 2:30 pm
   Transcribed by Susan Ghirardelli